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APPENDIX 

INSTRUCTIONS AND SCHEDULE FOR THE CENSUS OF 
AGRICULTURE: 1925 

The following pages contain copies of· the instructions to enumerators and of 
the schedule (see pp. 509-512) used in the collection of statistics of agriculture
at the census of 1925. Some of the most essential instructions were printed on 
the schedule itself, but all of the instructions, in detail, were included in two 
pamphlets entitled "Instructions to Enumerators" and "Supplemental Instruc-
tions to Enumerators." · 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

l. Oath of office.-A certificate of appointment has been sent you, together with a blank form of oath
or affirmation. You must· take and subscribe to this oatb in accordance with the instructions printed 
thereon, and return it to the supervisor by whom you were appointed, before you can begin work as enu-
merator. After yoa have taken this oath .you can not without justifiable cause neglect or refuse to perform. 
the duties of an enumerator. (See sec. 22 of. the censns act.) 

2. Receipt of supplies.-The supervisor of your district wlH furnish you with the necessary schedules,. 
blank forms, and other supplies. You should promptly acknowledge the receipt of these supplies on the
card which is inclosed with them. 

3. Identification.-The certificate of appointment which has been sent you contains a statement to the· 
effect that you are a sworn employee of the Bureau of the Census. This certificate of appointment must 
be carried by you at all times and should be exhibited when its exhibition will aid you in obtaining the. 
information you seek. · · . 

4. Method of handling schedules.-The portfolio furnished you is to be used in your daily canvass. It. 
will not be necessary for you to qarry in it, on any one day, more schedules than you will require for that 
day's work. The schedules may be doubled over as they are carried in your portfolio, but they should not 
be sharply folded or creased; and when not in. the portfolio they should be kept flat. Schedules aiready 
completed and blank schedules not in use must be carefully put away where they will be kept clean and 
where they will not be in danger of examination by unauthorized persons. 

G. Additional copies of schedule.-Whenever it becomes evident that the number of copies of the farm 
schedule sent to you is not suilicie.nt for the work in your district, you must ask the supervisor at once for· 
additional copies. · 

6. Enumeration district.-The limits of the district within which you are to take the farm census are 
stated on the inside of your portfolio. Outside of your district you have no authority and will have no 
census duties to per{orm. 

7. Complete canvass required.-It is your duty to secure a complete report for every farm in your district. 
8. Time allowed for enumeration.-The enumeration.will·commence on Monday, December 1, 1924,. 

and in some districts at an earlier date. It must be completed as quickly as possible, in any case not later 
than Saturday, January 31, 1925. It is expected that the great majority of the enumerators will complete-
their work early in January. · · 

9. Enumerators' rights.-You have the right to ask every question contained in the farm schedule. 
and to obtain answers to each and all of them.: You are cautioned, however, not to mention· or emphasize 
the compulsory feature of the· eBumeration unless it is neC\'.ssary. 

10. Census schedules are confidentiai.-The information on the census schedules will be treated as 
strictly confidential under all oircumstances. In particular, this information will not be used as a basis 
for taxation, nor will i-t be-communicated to aBy tax assessor. Make these points clear, especially in deal·
iBg .with persons who seem to be unwilling to give tl!e information requested. 

11. Refusals to a·nswer.-In case youi· authority is questioned, show your certificate of appointment,. 
which you should. carry with you·for this purpose. It is ,of the utmost importance that your manner should 
always be courteous .. and conciliatory .. More can be done by tact and persuasion than by show of author-. 
ity. If any person objects to answering any question on the schedule, explain that the information is 
strictly.co'lifidential and that it will be used only in compiling totals for the county. 

12. Source of information.-0 btain the information with regard 'to a farm from the farm operator in. 
every case where this is possible, If it is necessary to accept the statements of a member of his family· 
or of some other person, be sure that this person is able to give you reliable information: · 

13. When you find a farm whose operator Jives outside your district, or who is outside the district at. 
the time of eBumeration, so that it is not possible for you to see him personally, secure the information. 
for this farm as ·best you may from a neighbor or from any other reliable source that may be aYailable. It. 
is essential that you turn in a completed schedule for every farm in your district. 
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14. 0 btain the information for a farm from the operator who is living on that farm at the time of your 
visit, even though this man may have recently moved onto the farm and may not have operated it dur· 
ing the preceding season. He will be able to give you the inventory items, of course, without any diffi· 
~ulty, and he can give you at least approximate figures for the previous year's crops and other products. 
Do not permit a man who has recently taken possession of his present farm to report the crops that he 
raised in 1924 on some other farm. 

15. Enumeration of plantations.-In case of a plantation operated by tenants, go first to the owner or 
manager of the plantatiOn and obtain, in addition to the schedule for the "home farm," at least a list of 
all the tenants on the plantation. If the owner or manager is able to give also the crop acreage and any 
other Information with regard to the tenant farms, secure from him as much as possible of all the Infor
mation required for the tenant schedules. 

16. Transfer to an Individual schedule the information received for each tenant, and then interview 
the tenants, wherever necessary. Obtain from each tenant the farm population figures (Questions 40 to 
43) and any other Items that are missing in the first part of the schedule, go over with him the figures you 
obtained from the plantation headquarters, and find out if any crops, domestic animals, or poultry have 
been omitted. It Is essential that you obtain a full and c0mplete report for every tenant. 

17. Dally report cards.-Fill out a dally report card at the close of each day's work, entering on the card 
the date and the number of schedules obtained during the day, and mail this card at once to your supervisor. 

18. Shipment of schedules to supervisor.-At the end of the first two days' work, you must lnunediately 
send to your supervisor by registered mail the schedules which yqu. have filled out during those two. dl\YS. 
He will examine these schedules at once and will advise you whether they are satisfactory or Jiot, and will 
give you additional Instructions if necessQry. . . . · , 

19. Thereafter, at the end or each week you must send to the supervisor the schedules which you hj~Ve 
completed during the week. Place the schedules upon one of the pieces of corrugated board which have 
been furnished you, wrap them carefully in paper, affix one of the labels addressed tG the supervisal', and 
forward the package by registered mail. Do not roll or fold the schedules, as it makes them ditl\cult to 
handie in the tabulation. ' 

20. Completion of enumeration.-As soon as the work in your district is finished, you are required (1) 
to fill out and mail the certificate of the completion of the enumeration; and (2) to pack the schedules taken 
during the last week, together with your portfolio, containing your certificate of appointment, your final 
·report, and all unused blank schedules and supplies, and return these to your supervisor by registered mail. 

21. Payment for servlces.-The rate of"compensatlon for the work of enumeration in your district Is 
·stated in your certificate of appointment. Approximately at the end of each month's work the supervisor 
will send you a voucher based on the number of schedules which he has received from you, for your certifi· 
cation. As soon as YO\\ return tP.e voucher tG the supervisor, he will add his certification and forward It 
to the proper office (or payment and the amount due you will he sent you by mall hi the form of a United 
States Treaswy draft payable to your order. -

22. Use ofmalls.-The census law (sec. 29) provides that all mail matter (of whatever class or weight~ 
relative to the census is to be transmitted free of postage, when prGperly indorsed. This provision is em• 
bodied in sections 487 and 869 of the Postal L!IWS and Regulations for 1924, quotations from wP.ich will he 
found pasted on the inside of your portfolio. It the postmaster refuses to receive such mail matter, refer 
him to these sections of the Postal Laws and Regulations, and in case of further tret~ble, rep0rt the facts to 
your supervisor. 

23. Ulle of telegraph and telephone.-In communicating with the sup~vi~0r of your district, for all ordl· 
nary purposes the mails will be foJ).nd sufficient; but should any emergef\CY arise in which you needimme, 
diate counsel and instruction, use the telegraph or telephone. All telegrams sho'lld be ~ent to the supervisor 
"collect\" and indorsed "Official business, Bureau of the Cen.sus." The supervisqr will pay the charge 
and wil be reimbursed through vouchers furnished him for that purpose. In case of emergency you may 
telephone to your supervisor; provided that the telephone cqmpany wil,l collect t]Je tel~phone charges f~oll,l 
the supervisor. 

~NS'rRUCTIONS RELATlNG TO THE F4RM SCHEDPLE 

24. Illustrative schedule.-In addition to this book of instructions which you should study carefully 
you have been provided with an illustrative example of the pr.oper method of filling 0ut the ·farm schedule, 
This examJ?le will show you exactly how the schedule is to be filled out for the farm described In the 
.accompanymg narrative. If any questions arise in your mind alter you have studied carefully both this 
book of Instructions and the illustrative example, you should apply te your supervisor for further 
Instructions. 

25. General metbod of filling out schedules.-Use black ink, take pains to write legibly and, In particular, 
to make figures so that they can be read at a glance. Be sure that you know .the proper entry and where 
it should be made before making it, so as to avoid erasures. 

26. Enumerator's record.-F!H out carefully the blank spaces for the enmnerator's record on each 
;;chedule. The name of the ''Incorporated city, town, or village" is, of ceurse, required only when the 
farm is Inside the limits of such an Incorporated place. Date and sign every schedule In the spaces 
provided therefor. 

27. Number the farrns as you visit them, beginning with No. 1, and continuing in order through the 
enumeration district. Enter the number of each farm in the space J:)revided lor "Number of farm in 
order of visitation" at the top of each schedule. 

28. The names of the State and cot~nty inust be written in full In the proper space on each schedule. 
Abbreviations will not be permitted, but a rubber stamp may be used If convenient. 

29. Code numbers on schedule.-Pay no attention to the figures In the columns headed "Code" nor 
to the sections marked "For office use only," which appear under Questions 26 and 36. 

30. All questions to he answered in order.-Obtaln and enter the information asked for on the schedule 
In the order of the inquiries. If farm records or acceunts are kept, take fignres from these, but if exact 
figures are not avQi!able obtain the best possible estimates. Where there are no crops or animals. corre· 
sponding to names listed on the schedule, leave the spaces oy>posite such names blank. Do not leave any 
questions blank, however, by reason of difficulty in getting mformation. Even a rough estimate is better 
than a blank space. . 

31. Definition of a fann.-A farm, for census purposes, Is all the land which is directly farmed by one 
person, either by his own labor alone or with the assistance of members of his household or hired employees, 
The land operated by a partnership is likewise considered a farm. 

32. A "farm" may coBSist of a single tract of land, or of a number of separate tracts, and these several 
tracts may be held under different tenures, as when one tract is owned by the farmer and another tract 
is rented by him. Thus, if a man who owns 100 acres rents an addltlonal10 acres from some one else and 
()perates both the 100 acres and the 10 acres, then his "farm" includes the 110 acres. 
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33. When a landowner has one or more tenants, renters, croppers or managers, the land operated by 
each is considered a farm. Thus, on a plantation~ the land operated by each cropper or tenant should be 
reported as a separate farm, and the land operated oy the owner or manager by means of wage hands should 
likewise be reported as a separate farm. Or, to take an example of a different kind, if a man owning 120 
acres of land, rents 40 acres to a tenant and farms the remaining 80 acres himself, his "farm" is the 80 acres 
which he operates, not the 120 which he owns, while the 40 acres rented comprise a separate farm to be 
reported in the name of the tenant. 

34. Small farms.- All market gardens, truck and fruit gardens, nurseries, greenhouses, poultry estab
lishments, aud city or village dairies are to he considered farms if they use 3 acres of land or more, or if 
their 1924 products were valued at $250 or over. Do not report as a farm any tract of land of less than 3 
acres, however, unless its products in 1924 were valued at $250 or over. 

35. Institutional fanns.-The lands utilized by public institutions, such as almshouses, insane hospitals, 
etc., for growing vegetables or fruit, or carrying on other agricultural operations, are, for census purposes, 
farms. Such farms include only the land used for agricultural purposes~ and their value is the value of 
that land, together with the value of such buildings only as are used mairuy for agricultural purposes. Do 
not include with the farm population, as reported under Questions 40 to 43, any of the inmates of public 
institutions. 

36. Farm ol"'rator.-The term "farm operator" is employed by the Census Bureau to designate the 
person who directly works a farm, as owner, hired manager, tenant, or cropper1 conducting agricultural 
operations either by his own labor alone or with the assistance of members of his nouse.hold or of hired em
ployees. Note especially that a farm should be returned in the name of such farm operator-that is, of the 
person actually conducting the agricultural operations-even though he may be subject to incidental super
vision. Thus when land is rented, the tenant, not the owner, is the farm operator, even though the owner 
may exercise some supervision over the farming operations. · 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 

37. Many of the questions are perfectly clear as they stand on the schedule and others are made clear 
by the notes whioh are printed on the schedule just below the question. No further comment will be 
made with regard to such questions. 

38. Section I. Information concerning farm operator. (Questions 1-4.)-All these questions must be 
answered on every schedule. 

39. Question 8. Colororrace.-Write "W" for white; spell out in full the name of any other race, using 
"Negro" for either black or mulatto. 

40. Section TI. Farm tenure. (Questions 5-11.)-Except on schedules where Question 10 is answered 
"Yes," figures should always be given for Question 5 or Question 6, or for both. 

41. When figures are given for Question 6 and not for Question 5, then Questions 7, 8, and 9 should be 
answered. Where no acreage is reported under Question 5, Question 11 must be answered. 

42. Question 5. Acres owned.-If the farm operator does not own any of the land in this farm but 
farms entirely as a tenant or manager, leave this question blank, even though he may own farm land 
elsewhere. 

43. Farm land is regarded as "owned" not ouly where the operator holds direct title to it, but also where 
it is owned by il.is wife, where the operator holds possession as an heir or one of the heirs to an undivided 
estate, where he is trustee or guardian for such heirs, where he has bought the land on a contract for a deed, 
or where he has purchased a farm sold for debt and holds it subject to redemption by the original owner. 

44. Ranchers using public lands.-Public land used by a rancher without rental is not a part of the 
nperator's farm, and where a rancher owns or leases no land but grazes animals entirely on public domain, 
write opposite Questions 5 and 12 "No land owned or leased." 

45. Question 7. Rent paid.-It is very important that this question relating to the rent paid should be 
answered carefully and accurately. Jn particular it is important to know whether the tenant pays cash 
rent, a share of the crops, or a stated amount of farm products. Be sure that your answer indicates clearly 
.vhicaform of rent is paid, even if you have to estimate the amount. 

46. Section m. Farm acreage. (Questions 12-21.)-Question 12 must be answered on every schedule, 
except where the entry "No land owned or leased" is used, as directed in paragraph 44. In almost every 
case there should he an entry for Question 13, aud usually there will be entries for several other questions 
in this section. 

4 7. Question 12. Total farm acreage.-The acreage reported in answer to this question must include 
all the land on which the person named in answer to Question 1 conducts farming operations of any kind, 
whether such land is actually tilled, is lying idle or fallow, is used for pasture, or is in woodland or other 
unimproved land. Thus there may be included land which is detached from that on which the major 
portion of the farming operations are conducted and which may not be adapted to profitable farming; 
but if the land is a part of the farm as originally purchased by the owner, or if it is under the control of the 
tenant or manager, or is used by him in any way, it should be included in the total acreage of the farm 
Such distinct tracts should not be shown separately, but in all parts of the schedule they should he regarded 
as a part of the farm aud should he treated in the same manner as if all the land were in a single continuous 
tract. 

48. The total acreage of the farm, as given in answer to Question 12, should equal the sum of the numbers 
of acres reported under Questions 13 to 21, inclusive. Fractions of an acre should not be entered in answer 
to any of these questions. 

49. Where acres are shown for both Question 5 and Question 6, the sum of these two figures should equal 
the acreage shown under Question 12. Where Question 5 alone, or Question 6 alone, is answered, the 
answers should agree with the answer to Question 12. 

50. Question 13. Land in crops harvested in 1924.-Do not include here land from which the crops 
:vere n~~ harvested by reason of crop failure nor any land used excl~sively for pasture. Do include, however, 
m add1t10n to the classes named on the schedule, any land on whwh a crop of corn, cowpeas, velvet beans 
or other crop was raised to maturity and hogged or grazed off. ' 

51. Question 14. Crop failure.-Do not include here crop land lying idle or land in cultivated summer 
fallow. 

52. Questions 17-19. Pasture land.-Re\)ort here only land which was used exclusively for pasture 
during the year 1924. Do not include land WhiCh was pastured after the crop was harvested, nor gram fields 
which were pastured for a time in the winter or spring but which later produced a crop of grain. 

53. Questions 18 and 20. Woouland.-Ail land occupied by trees or young growth which has or will 
have value as wood or timber should be classified as woodland. Report such land under Question 18 if it 
was used for pasture in 102·1, or under Question 20 if it was not used for pasture. 
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54. Section IV. Farm values.-( Questions 22-24.)-Question 22 must be answered in every case (exeept 
where a stock raiser uses public range only) and Questions 23 and 24 should also be answered in nearly every 
case. 

55. Question 22, Total value of farm.-Give the value of the land re_Ported in answer to Question 12, 
whe~her such land JS owned, rented, or managed by the farm eperator, mcluding the value of all buildings 
and Improvements attached to the land. Do not inclttde the value of implements and machinery or livestock. 
The farm operator's valuation must be aceepted unless you have reason to believe that such valuation is 
below the actual value of the farm or is grossly exaggerated. In such cases give, as nearly as you can de
termin,e, the amount for which the farm, including buildings and improvements, would sell under normal 
cond1twns (not at !oreed sale). The appraiser's valuation, on which taxation of the farm is based, is not 
generally a safe guide, and it should be used only when it appears to be fair and reasonable. Make it clear 
to the farm operator that the values returned on the census schedule are not to be used for purposes of 
taxation and will not be seen by any persons except the employees of the Census Bureau. 

56. Question 23. Value of farm buildings.-A fair estimate of the present value of the farm buildings 
is desired, not a replacement vl'llue. 

57. Factory "')uipment on farms.-Do not include, either here or under Question 22, the value of buildings 
such as creamenes, canning factories, or sugar mills, which, though situated on the farm, are used for manu
facturing rather than for farm purposes, and do not include under Question 24 the value of any machinery 
used for such purposes. Where any materials other than those produced on the farm are used, the establish
mentshould ordinarily be considered a manufacturing establishment and the values should not be included 
on the farm schedule. A canning factory should not be included in any case, even though it uses only the 
products grown on the farm. 

58. Question 24. Value of implements andmachinery.-Report the value of all implements, machinery, 
etc., used in operating the farm and permanently (or usually ) kept on the farm, whether they belong to 
the farm operator or not. Machinery owned cooperatively by a group of farmers should be reported on the 
schedule for the farm where it is usually kept; or if no "usual" place is provided, then on the schedule for 
the farm where it happens to be on January 1, 1925. Include all tools; wagons; carriages; harnesses; dairy 
equipment; cotton gins; threshing machines; apparatus for making cider, grape juice, sugar and sirup, or 
drying fruits; and all engines, motors, tractors, automobiles, motor trucks, and other machinery, so far as 
they are used in carrying on the farm business. Do not include the value of machinery used for manu-
facturing purposes as defined in paragraph 57. · 

59. Section V. Farm debt. (Questions 25-27.)-If any farmers hesitate to answer the questions on farm 
debt6assure them that the figures will be kept absolutely confidential and that nothing except county totals 
will e published. It is very important to have complete returns for these questions. 

60. Question 25.· Mortgage debt.-This question must be asked of all farm operators, including tenants 
since considerable numbers of tenants own iarm land elsewhere; or you may first ask a man operating rented 
land only, if he owns any farm land anywhere. If he answers "No," then, of course, he can have no mort
gage debt. 

61. When you find out that a farm operator has no mortgage debt, write the word "None" in the spaee 
opposite Question 25. It is quite as important to have positive statements with regard to farms that are 
free from debt as it is to have the debt reported. 

62. The debts which should be reported as mortgage debt include not only all debts secured by instru
ments locally called "mortgages," but also all debts represented by deeds of trust, judgment notes, con
fessions of judgment, deeds with vendor or lien clause, bonds or contracts for title, or any other legal instru· 
ments that partake of the nature of mortgages upon real estate. Do not include any debts represented by 
crop liens or mechanics' liens, nor any debt secured by mortgage or lien on livestock or on implements 
and machinery. 

63. Where the mortgage on a farm covers buildings and land together (as it usually does), give the whole 
amount of the mortgage outstanding, and do not try to separate that part which is secured on the land 
only. 

64. Question 26. Value of mortgaged land.-Whenever any mortgage debt is reported under Question 
25, find out the value of the land covered by the mortgage. Usually this value will be the same as the 
value entered for Question 22, but it may be less, where only part of the "farm" is mortgaged, or it may be 
more, where the farm operator owns other farm land which is included under the same mortgage. 

65. Question 27. Other debts.-This question must be asked of all farm operators, including tenants. 
Report here all debts which the farmer owes, which are not secured by mortgage on real estate. Include 
short-time loans, whether unsecured, or secured by mortg!\ge on livestock, implements and machinery, 
crops or other chattels; unpaid store and other accounts of more than 30 days' standing; interest due and 
unpaid; delinquent taxes; and other forms of indebtedness. 

66. Section VI. Farm expenses. (Questions 23-33.)-Questions 23 to 31, relating to farm expenditures 
for feed, fertilizer, etc., will be answered frequently or infrequently according to the section of the country. 

67. Question 32. Taxes on all farm p•operty.-This question, which relates to the taxes on all farm 
property owned by the farm operator, should be asked of every farmer, including all tenants who own 
livestock or any other taxable farm property. 

68. Do not include poll taxes or income taxes (which are not property taxes at all) nor taxes on prop
erty not used in the farm business, such as notes, stocks, bonds, city real estate, etc. 

69. In irrigation districts do not include taxes or nayments for obtaining water, either for construction 
charges, for purchase of water rights, or for maintenance and operation. In drainage districts do not include 
either drainage taxes or special assessments for drainage purposes. 

70. Where taxes on property which is not used in the farm business, as mentioned above, appear on the 
same tax receipt in combination with taxes OJ?. far'!l property, ob~ain an estimate of the .amount of taxes 
which relate to the farm property alone. Tins est1mate can readily be made on the bas1s of the assessed 
valuatioD of the two classes of property. Thus if the farm property represents 80 per cent of the total 
assessed valuation, then 80 per eent of the total taxes should be counted as farm property taxes. 

71. Question 33. Taxes on land and buildings in ibis farm.-This question, which calls for the taxes 
paid on the farm (land and buildings) to which the schedule relates, need be answered only for full owners
that is, for farmers who own all the land which they operate. 

72. The taxes reported here should include only the -taxes paid on the land and buildings in this 
particular farm. The acreage covered by this tax should be identical with the acreage reported under 
Question 12. 

73. If the taxes on this particular farm are included with the taxes on land rented to others, or with 
texes on other property, obtain an estimate of the amount of the taxes on this fnrm alone. 
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74. Section VII. Cooperation. (Questions 34 and 35.)-These queStions will be answered frequently 
in local[ ties where there are flourishing cooperative organizations and infrequently or not at all in localities 
where there are no such organizations. 

75. Section VIII. Fann facilities. (Questions 36-39.)-Questions 36, 37, and 39 should be answered on 
every schedule. 

76. Section IX. Farm population. (Questions 40-43.)-Report in this section, under the proper class!· 
ftcation, all persons living on the farm for which the schedule is made out. This will usually Include at 
least the farmer himself and the members of his family. Wherever farm laborers or other persons live with 
the farm family or in separate dwellings on the farm, all such persons should also be included as a part 
of the farm population. When the farm operator lives in a near-by town or village and not on the farm, 
however, neither he nor his family should be included in the farm population. Thus there will be an 
occasional farm schedule which will correctly show no farm population. 

77. Do not include in the farm population the inmates of an institution, such as an insane hospital, reform 
school, or almshouse, located on ,a farm, even though they may do some work on the farm. 

78. Section X. Crops harvested in 1924. (Questions 44-114.)-The crops to be reported in this section 
a1 3 the mcops which were harvested in 1924 from the land which has already been reported under Question 
13, whether these crops were raised by the present operator or by his predecessor. Do not report on this 
schedule any crops raised by the farmer on other land which he may have been farming in 1924. Where 
there has been a change in farm operator since the 1924 crop season, the production record on the farm 
schedule is for the farm and not for the farm operator. 

79. Every reasonable eliort should be made to obtain figures based on records or if no records were 
kept, reliable estimates made by persons directly concerned with the growing of the crops. You should 
be well informed, however, with regard to the usual production per acre of various crops iu your district, 
and other factors which will enable you to assist the farmer in making estimates, where this is necessary. 
Do not offer any assistance, however, unless it is clearly needed. 

80. Unit of measure.-Report all quantities in the unit of measure printed on the schedule. Where 
quantities are reported to you iii other units, reduce the unit reported to the one specitle'd on the schedule. 

81. Report both production and acreage.-Make sure that both production imd acreage are reported 
wherever both are called for, and each in its proper column. In particular, see that there are no crops 
with acreage alone reported and the space for production ("Bu.," "Tons," etc.) left blank. Do not make 
any entries, however, in the spaces marked ' X X X." 

82. Corn.-In the section on corn, the sum of the acres reported for Que.qtions 45 to 48, inclusive, should 
equal the acreage reported for Question 44. 

83. Small grains. (Questions 49-58.)~Report a.~ "cut for grain and threshed," the acreage and pro
duction of small grains cut but not yet threshed, estimating the number of bushels of grain that will be 
obtained when they are threshed. 

84. Hay crops.-Tons of hay must be shown under Question 83 whenever acreage is reported under 
any of tbe foHowing Questions: 55, 60, 64, 68, 72, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, or 82. 

85. Do not report acreage for any hay crop unless the hay was actually cut in 1924. 
86. Question 81. Other tame or cultivated grasses.-Include here old meadows,_ even though made 

up largely of plants other than those listed under the question on the schedule. The "Wild grasses" 
entered under Question 82 should be those cut on strictly uncultivated land. 

87. Questions 62-75. Annual legumes.-Where annual legumes are~lanted after oats, corn, or other 
crops have been harvested from the land, they are to be reported as ' groWR alone." In other words, 
they are to be reported as " grown with corn or other crops " only when the two crops are groWE. on the 
land at the same time. 

88. Question 84. Cotton.-Cotton is to be reported in running bales. These bales weigh 'approxi
mately 500 pounds each. If the cotton has been packed in round bales, report its equivalent in square bales 
of 500 pounds each, counting two round bales as equivalent to one square bale. Where only a part of the 
cotton has been ginned, it will be necessary to estimate the number of bales yet to be ginned; this will 
include an estimate, in some cases, for cotton that has not even been picked. 

89. Mixed crops.-Where two graia crops, such as oats and barley, or oats and wheat, were grown and 
harvested tegether, obtain from the farmer an estimate of the proportiOn -of each crop and divide the acreage 
accordingly. Thus, if he had 10 acres of oats and barley mixed and estimates that they were mixed in 
appreximatel¥. equal parts, then enter 5 acres for oats and 5 acres for barley, and divide the production in 
accordance w1th the usual production of the two grains where they are grown separately. 

90. Crops not named on schedule.-Do not try to report separately any crop, the name of which is not 
printed 0n the schedule. Report the total acreage of all such crqps together under Question 98. 

91. Section Xl. Forest products. (Questions 115-117.)-Question 115 (cords ol firewood cut) should 
be answered on practically every schedule in a locality where farmers depend on firewood cut on their own 
farms for fuel. In answering Question 116 (acreage of woodland burned over), include the acreage of wood
land burned over to destroy old grass and weeds in order to improve the grazing. 

92. Section XII. Livestock and livestock products. (Questions 118-158.)-Report all domestic animals 
on the farm on J anuat·y 1, 1925, whether they belong to the farm operator or not. The phrase on the farm 
(in the case of all farmers exceJilt those using the public range) means regularly kept on the farm. If a farmer 
hires his neighbor's team for_ a short time, 'this team is not to be regarded os "on the farm" for census pur· 
poses and should not be included in that farm schedule, even though it may happen to be at work on the 
farm January 1, 1925. But horses or other animals belonging to the hired man or to others, which are 
boarded or cared for on the farm should be included. Breeding animals owned jointly by two or more 
f>trmers and kept in turn on the various farms should be reported on the farm where they happen to be on 
January 1, 1925. In tho case of ranchmen using public range, animals "on the farm" should be under
stood ·to mean all animals belonging to or under the care of the ranchman for whom the schedule is prepared. 

93. Report number of animals for January 1, 1925.-When the farm is enumerated prior to the census 
date, January 1, 1925, you must find out if the farmer expects to add to his stock, or to sell or slaughter any 
stock, before January 1, 1925. If so, you must obtain an estimate of the numbers of animals which he 
expects to have on hand on January 1, 1925, and enter these figures on the schedule. This is especially 
important in sections where large numbers of animals are sent to market during the month of December, 
or where sheep are transferred to winter quarters at some.distance from their summer pasture. 

94. Questions 122-130. Beef and dairy cattle.-You are to classifY all cattle either as beef cattle or 
as dairy cattle, according to the principal purpose fer which they are kept. Cows kept princi~ally for beef 
may he milked for considerable pel"iods during the year, and cows kept principally for milk wiJl, of course, 
event!lally be slaughtered for beef. 
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95. Questions 131-136. Dairy products.-Where dairy cows are reported under Question 130, Ques
tions 131 and 132should be answered, and usually one or more of Questions 133 to 136 as well. Note,fUl'tber, 
that there may be entries under" Dairy products" representing products obtained from beef cows. That 
is, cows, which are kept primarily for beef production often afford an important soUl'ce of income through 
the incidental production of milk. 

96. Question 131. Milk produced.-For this question enter the total number of gallons of milk pro· 
duced on the farm in 1924, including milk used on the farm in any way, as well as milk sold. Obtain from 
the farm operator either figUl'es based on records or the closest possible estimate of the actual production. 

97. When the amount of milk produced is reported in pounds it must be reduced to gallons before it is 
entered on the schedule. To make the reduction multiply the number of pounds by 0.116 (or multiply 
by 11.6 and divide by 100). Report only the whole number of gallons, omitting decimals. 

98. Question 134. Butterfat sold.-Where milk or cream is sold on the basis of butterfat content, it 
should be reported as butterfat sold and not as milk or cream sold. To put it another way, if the farmer 
receives payment for a given number of pounds ofbutte~fat, it will be correct to report the product as butterfat 
sold. 

99. Questions 135 and 136. Cream and milk sold.-Report !lllder Questions 135 and 136, respectively, 
all cream and whole milk sold by the quart gallon, or hundredweight. Where the farmer receives pay
ment for a gh en number of quarts, gallons, or f,unilredweight of cream or milk, it will be correct to report the 
product here, even though the price received varies somewhat with the butterfat content. 

100. Questions 137-141. Sheep and wool.-Where sheep are reported under Questions 137 to 139, 
wool should ordinarily be reported under Question 140 and sheep shorn under Question 141. In certain 
sections of the country, sheep are.shorn twice during the year. In such instances report the number of 
sheep shorn dUl'ing the year, not the number of fieeces cut, and write the words "shorn twice " on the 
margin of the schedule. 

101. Questions 142-144. Goats and mohair.-Where goats are reported under Question 142, there 
may or may not be a report for mohair. Goats of short-haired varieties which do not yield mohair are often 
kept, especially where there are only a small number of goats. 

102. Questions 148-150. Young animals raised.-Wherever any considerable numbers of either cattle 
sheep, or hogs are reported as on hand on January 1, 1925, there should also be calves, lambs, or pigs reported 
under Questions 148, 149, or 150 as raised in 1924. 

10 3. ·Questions 155-158. Chickens and eggs.-Where chickens are reported Hnder Question 155, 
eggs should practically always be reported under Question 157, and chickens raised under Question 158. 

SAMPLE SCHEDULE AND SPECIAL ENUMERATION AREAS 

104. Distribution of sample copies of farm schedule.-A large number of sample copies of the farm 
schedule will be distributed to farmers throughout the country through the rural mail caxriers before the 
enumeration begins. The farmers will be asked to fill out these schedules and keep them until the enumer· 
ator calls for them, and not to mail them to the Census Bureau. Whenever you find that a farmer has 
fllled out this sample schedule, go over it carefully, to make sure that he understands the questions and has 
answered them correctly and completely, and then copy the information to one of your regular schedules. 

105. If the farmer says be has already mailed the schedule to the Census Bmeau (in spite of instructions 
to the contrary), you must sccUl'e the information from him, just as if he had never had the sample. 

106. Areas excluded from regular enumeration districts.-You must not secure schedules for farms on 
any portion of the national forest reserves or reclamation projects. All farms in these areas will bo enumer· 
ated by persons regularly employed by the Forest Service and the Reclamation Service, respectively. 
Furthe~ tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs has requested the Indian agents to cooperate with the super· 
visors in enumerating Indian reservations where it is at all possible to do so. If there are any Indian reser· 
vationsin your district, therefore, you should confer with the Indian agent with reference to the enumeration 
of the reservations and use great care to sec that none of the work dono by the Indian agent is duplicated by 
your enumerators. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS 

107. Townships to be completed.-Where an enumeration district consists of two or more townships, 
districts, or other civil divisions of the county, the first township should be completed before the second 
is commenced, so far as this is practicable. 

108. Abandoned farms.-No schedules are to be secured for abandoned farms, that is, for farms which 
were not operated in 1924 and which do not seem likely to he operated in 1925 or at any time in the near 
future. Farm land is considered as being "operated" not only when cultivated crops are raised on it 
but also when it is used for pastlll'e or when hay is cut from it by the owner or by a man who has hired 
the land. 

109. While no schedules are to be seemed for abandoned farms, you should keep a record of the number 
of such farms that come to your attention, so that you can report this number to yoUl' supervisor when 
you have finished the district. 

110. You will find occasionally a farm which was left idle during 1924 for some accidental reason and 
which will be operated again in 1925. For such a farm you should secUl'e a schedule showing the acreage, 
value, and other inventory items, writing across the crop section "No crops ra:Sed in 1924." 

111. Ranch~.s.-The census definition of a farm is intended to include the so-called ranches, whore 
stock raising is the principal soUl'ce of income, as well as those sm,ller farms where cultivated crops are 
important. 

112. Uvestock on range.-A fiock of sheep or a herd of cattle being pastured on the public range or in 
the National Forest by a man who does not own any land should be reported on a farm schedule, as indi
cated in paragraphs 44 and 92 of the Instructions to Enumerators. In some States the number of cattle 
and sheep on the range is very important and every effort should be made to get returns for all of this 
stock. It is more important to get all of the stock reported, without duplication, than it is to make the 
schedule conform exactly to the plan used for the usual type of farm. 

113. Iu some parts of the Mountain and Pacific States, where the numbers of sheep running on the 
range are very large and where a single owner frequently owns a considerable number of fiocks or bands of 
sheep, arrangements have been made to have the owner make a single report for all of his sheep which are 
in one county, in place of trying to secure a schedule for each one of the separate fiocks. Where this 
arrangement has been made you will be given special instruc·tions by your supervisor. Unless you receive 
such special instructions you should proceed to obtain a schedule for each fioclc of sheep which you find in 
yom district, or if you find several fiocks under one management, then a separate scheduler or each sepa· 
rate management. 
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114. Feed lots.-On many farms considerable numbers of animals will be found in inclosures or feed 
lots where they are being fed in preparation for the market or to keep them through the winter until the 
time when they can be returned to the range. This livestock will, of course, be reported on the schedule 
for such farms. Similar feed lots or inclosures will also be found where there are no other farming 
operations. Such feed lots should be reported as farms, since the feeding of animals under these conditions 
is strictly an agricultural operation. This would not, of course, include animals in stockyards where they 
are kept simply to await a convenient time for shipment, but only those animals which are being fed in 
order to increase their weight or otherwise improve their market condition. 

115. Nurseries and greenhouses.-Nursery and greenhouse establishments are to be counted as farms 
and reported on the farm schedule, so far as the questions apply. There is no specific question calling for 
the products of either the nurseries or the greenhouses. It is important, however, that we have a report 
of the acreage and particularly of the value of such establishments. '.rhe acreage used for growing nursery 
and greenhouse products should be included (with the acreage of other crops, if any) under Question 13 
and should also be entered under Question 98. The young trees in the nursery should not be reported 
under Questions 99, 102, etc., as these questions relate only to trees set out where they are expected to bear 
fruit. 

116. Fanns in two counties.-Where a farm is situated partly in one township or county and partly in 
another, it is to be enumerated as if it were ail in that township or county where the operator's residence 
is located. In case of a very large farm lying partly outside the county for which it is enumerated, note 
on the margin of the schedale approximately the number of acres outside that county. 

117. Fanners living in town.-There will be cases where a farmer lives in a town and operates a farm 
outside, perhaps several mi!2S away (actually operates it himself, without having on it either a tenant or 
a manager), going out to the farm day by day as necessary. If such a farmer keeps no livestock at his place 
in the city or town and does not carry on any farming operations there, the residence is not a part of the 
farm. In a case of this kind, where the residence is in one township or county and the farm in another, 
the farm should be enumerated in the township where it is located, in spite of the fact that the farmer 
lives in another township. If possible, the enumerator should visit the owner and secure from him the 
information for the schedule. 

118. Fanns operated by owner and tenant.-A farm is sometimes operated by the owner and a tenant 
working together. In such a case, if the tenant has allotted to him a definite acreage of land, this should 
be reported as a separate farm in the tenant's name, even though the tenant spends a large part of his time 
in working on other land. If there is absolutely no separation of the acreage-that is, no land which can 
be considered as rented to the tenant-then one schedule should be made out in the name of the owner 
and the so·called tenant should be considered a hired hand. Every effort should be made, however, to 
obtain a separate schedule for the tenant wherever it is practicable. 

119. Name oflandlord.-Where a farmer hires land from more than one owner, report under Question 11 
the name of the owner of the piece of land on which the farm operator lives, or in case of a part owner who 
lives on his own land, the name of the owner of the most important of the hired tracts. 

120. Fann tenure.-Questions 7, 8, and 9 are to be answered for tenants only and not for part owners. 
121. In cases where the rent paid does not exactly fit any one of the four cases, a, b, c, or d, explain 

briefly what the actual terms are. For example, if a son operating a farm belonging to his father pays no 
rent, write for Question 7, "Rent free." 

122. Homesfead land.-Land on which the farmer has settled undor the homestead law, but has not 
yet proved up, should be reported as owned land. · 

123. Fann values.-The value of the farm must be reported by a tenant farmer as well as by a farmer 
operating his own land-though in case of a plantation this value may be secured from the landlord or his 
agent. See paragraphs 15 and 16 in the Instructions to Enumerators. 

124. A part owner should report the value of all the land which he operates, including what he hires as 
well as what he owns. 

125. A tenant should report under Question 24 the value of the implements and machinery used in oper
ating his farm, even though he does not own them. 

126. Farm mortgage debt.-No report of the mortgage debt on a tenant farm is expected. The tenant 
will occasionally report mortgage debt on some other farm which he owns, but he should not try to report 
the debt on the farm which he hires. Note the wording of Question 25: "Mortgage debt on ail farm land 
and buildings owned by you." 

127. Fann expenses.-The farm expenses to be reported under Questions 28 to 31 should include expenses 
incurred but not paid. For example, if a farmer used $300 worth of fertilizer on his farm in 1924, report 
$300 under Question 29, even though the fertilizer bill is not yet paid. Expenses other than those named 
in the questions need not be reported. 

128. Where a tenant pays for only a part of the fertilizer used on his crops, he should report under Ques· 
tion 29 the total cost of the fertilizer, including the part paid by the landlord. 

129. Taxes.-Question 32 should show the taxes paid or to be paid for the year 1924, where it Is possible 
to get this figure. Where the farmer knows the amount of his 1924 taxes at the time of the enumerator's 
visit, he should report this amount, even though he does not expect to pay the taxes until some time in J 925. 
If he does not know the amount of the 1924 taxes, report the 1923 taxes, which will ordinarily be about the 
same in amount. 

130. Cooperative sales.-In the case of tobacco, and possibly some other crops, it is the custom for some 
of the cooperative organizations to hold the crop a considerable period before selling it or making returns 
to the farmer. In cases of this kind, where the farmer has not received the returns for his crop, he should 
report the value of the tobacco or other product delivered to the association during the calendar year 1924, 
estimating the value, if necessary, on the basis of current prices. 

131. Crops not listed on schednle.-A number of crops and other products of considerable local impor· 
tance were omitted from the 1925 farm schedule by reason of the limited time and the limited appropriation 
provided for the taking of this census. Many requests have been received for a special enumeration of such 
items in areas where they happen to be important, but it has been found impracticable to make any such 
special enumerat.ion, either by the use of a supplemental schedule, by writing the crops in on the regular 
schedule, or otherwise. 

132. Potatoes not dug.-Potatoes which wore not dug because the price was so low that it would not 
pay for the expense of digging, should not be reported under Question 88, but the acreage should be entered 
as "crop failure" under Question 14. 

133. Corn.-Sweot corn grown for silage should be reported under Question 46, in spite of the state
ment at the head of the corn section on the schedule, and its acreage should be included under Question 44. 
Other sweet corn should be reported under Question 95, or if not grown for sale, under Question 98. 
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134. Small grains hogged oli".-Small grains raised to maturity and then hogged or grazed ofi by any kind 
of-livestock should be reported under Question 98, since they do not properly belong under Questions 
49, 51, 52, 53, or 54, which call for grain cut and threshed, nor under Question 55, which calls for grains cut 
for hay, nor yet under Question 17, which calls for land used for pasture. 

135. Land in wheat or other small grains should be reported as pastme, under Question 17, only when 
the crop was pastured before ripening and then only in case tlile pasturing represented tlile only use to 
which the land was put in 1924. 

136. Crops plowed under.-Crops grown on the land in 1924 and then plowed under for the fertilizing 
effect should be handled as follows: 

a. Where any other crop was harvested from the same land in 1924, report the land for tlile other crop 
and disregard the crop plowed under altogether. 

b. Where a grain crop was plowed under because it did not seem to be making satisfactory progress, 
report the land as "crop failure" nuder Question 14. 

c. If there are any cases where the sole use made of the land in 1924 was to raise a crop to be plowed under 
as green manure, report the land under Question 15. (This land is not caltivated summer fallow but it 
serves somewhat the same purpose; and further, it will not be found in the same part of the country with 
actual cultivated summer fallow.) , 

137. Peanut hay.-Report under Question 72 the whole acreage from which peanut hay was saved 
or secured in anyway, not limiting it to the acreage on which the hay was actually "cut." 

138. Tonnage of hay.-Report under Question 83 the number of tons of hay of all kinds together that 
were cut on this farm, excluding wild hay or any other hay cut on land not owned or hired by the farm 
operator. This figure should include small grain hay and annual legume hay, as well as hay cut from the 
clovers and grasses listed under Questions 76 to 82. 

139. Livesrock products.-The total quantity of milk, eggs, and chickens to be reported under ,Ques
tions 131, 157, and 158 should include an estimate for the remainder of the month of December, where the 
schedule is taken in December, 1924. Similar estimates should be made for young animals raised and 
animals slaughtered, Questions 148 to 154. The figures entered on the schedule should represent tho cor, 
rect answer to the question on January 1, 1925, as nearly as possible. 
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FARM SCHEDULE: 1925 1<>-1 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHINGTON 
UNITED STATES CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

lnven!ory Items, January I, 1925; Production Items, c.,Icndat Year 1924 

ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

Stato_. __ -------------

CoUllty __ ---------

Supervisor's district ___ -Enumeration diatdct __ _ 

Township or other division of county: 

NlqD.ber of fo.rm in order of vtsita.tion ----

Enumerated by me this __ day of _____ , 192 

(Signed) 
-------------,Enum~a~~ 

Schedule emmined and checked: 

---8u.ptn'fli8---;.--:-

DEFINITION OF A FARM 
A farm., for ceDm1ll ~sc&:. b a!l thel.uul •lllcb.la d1reetl1 fumed When a landowner hs9 one or moro tel11l11Cs, ~tars, croppers. or 

bir oao persoa., dtller br his owu labor cloJao or Wlth tho uslstanco. ot ~:~:t&~:L&~an, tbe lud opcmted by each Is. consiclorcd a Conn. Tlitts on a 
members ot hla bouachold, or hired cmployoes. Tho laDd cperatcd, b7 plantation tho IIUld op~ed by each cropper or tenant shoald be re-o-
A pub;lorlhfp t.llkowlao coDfldcred a !aria. ported as a sepuute flllm, ud tho lllf'ld operated by th& OWD.CI' OIL:' 

A .. i'llnll" may (ICDII(st ora. shlfle tract otland, =of a J11I;IDbu of lnlln:ller by means of wa;:e bmda sllould likewise be reporled as a 
nparate' tracts, IUI.d these BOToral traeea mq be lo.cld UDder diil'ereut eepnrate farm. 
tenurea, M when omo tract Iii OW'Af>d b7 &ho fal'mOl" and uothcc' tract Do not report as a fa.ta~ ~ tract or land ot le&J thaD J actee'lt 
IS rented by hJm, GDiess Ita produchlln. 1924. b'ero valu.od a.t $250 or more. 

I. INFORMATION CONCERNING FARM OPERATOR 

LNam•--~-------------

2. :Post office address -------· 

s.oruoror~~-----------------------1 

i Datewhenyoubegantooperatethistarm: D 
Year ___ Montb __ _ 

IL FARM TENURE, JANUARY I, 1925 
5. How many acres in this farm do you own? ---

6, H~~~;~rs in this farm do you rent ---

The snm or Items IS e.nd eahould eqUAl tho total !arm. 
n.eronge, ns repo.rtod·under Quostlon.l2. 

11. If yOu rent any farm land from others, or 

==!~cr:a~~~~!~e:~~~J:!d~ 
~--------------------------· 
Adlru•--·-·-·---··---------·-

CODE W. FARM ACREAGE, JANUARY I, 1925 CODE 

12. Total numbar of actes in this fil.rm._ ,t.,...,___ ,._., 
~~~~~~~~=:~~ ~ 
or m.n.no.ged nnd operated by the J)m:an wboso 

~~l:'s~::<fJ:~~y~=dtf~:01iedD~~~tir~~~ 
byany-otborporson. Becnre.aseparaWsobedule 
tcceaOh k.Dant, renter, orcroppor, 

Crop l,and: 
13, Land in orops hal'lJested in 1924- Aa...___ H 

~; en~~~s~~!rJ:tt~~~.~dJ:~ 
~g,~~~~=~~wz~,evQEl 

14. Land from which no crop was he.r
vested in 1924 because of crop 

-\. /ail'W'eordestruetionfromanyos.use .4cru_ F-7 

M iS~ Land in cultivated summer fallow_ Acrea____ H 

F-3 

16. Crop land lying idle aU of 1924-- ,t.,...__ A-1 
Donotineludoo.nylo.ndro!)Orted.BSci'oPin!ltln -r 

undar Question 14, nn:y cultlvo.tcd summor fa.J.. 
loow, oc nn:y land used lor pasture. 

Pasture land: 
17, Land used only for pasture In· 1924 

:;~~: ~~~u~eJ~~~~~~~:.f~~ 
lrrigc.t!ng · ,t.,..._. __ 

18. Woodland used for pasture!~ 192L Acr68.~--- s 
Inclado aswoodlondalllnrm woodlots, n4tar&l ~ 

orplanWd, llD.deut-ovar lnnd with younggrowUL. 
Do notlD.cludo ohap.tlml. or woodj shrubS. 

19, All other land usedforpastureia 1924 ,t.,..,___ f 

Other land: 
20, Woodland no"t used for pasture.- Acres-. s 

&o dcftnltlon or woodland tmdor QllOStfonl&. 
2L All other land In this faxm ____ Acr.,___ 1 

Includ& ben Gll rouab,swumpy,orw-Mto land 

r:~~h:C1~Pl~r~~:w~.·t:riF~~~1~ 
roo.ds,otc. . 
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.... 

46. Corn cutfor silage'-----1 T.,.. ___ ,,, 

4."1. Wh~ lo!i'J'! :.~,~~~.:k~ 
or Sll&pped_-:---· 

4s. ~:tr:n~ t:r~ 'lfv~::: 
(none of the corn huoked or 
enap edl----··-·-·· ···--·· 

'· 

SS. Buckwheat····-----=~·c-GI 
Sorghums:' 

st. So~~~~~~~~o•a: . 
etc., a,;;,hed · o..r;;;J in the · IH 
headaltercul>tingfromstalke) --·- Bu.-- 1, 

60. All sorghums cut for silage, 
hay, or fodder (heads not 
cut off or threshed)------ X X X 

61. Sweet sorghum or sorgo aut for 
sirup___ X X X .f,J 
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Annual legumes: CODE V cgctablcs grown in 19.24. for sale, ""'" 
CODE 

1¥- not for home use: tw/r=dl«a 
GZ. Soy beans grown alone Acres--- {JjCOO.<JMf 

Do not report hero MY vegetables -other /IMu•kd 

63. Soy beans grown with corn or other than thoso Iln.tn<!d. 

crops.------------ Acres ___ 2 
G4. Soy ben.ns cut for hay (whether grown 91. Cabbages ______________ -------- c-2s• 

alone or with other crops)--.,- .Acres ____ 3 

92. Cantaloupes and muskmelons ____ ----- c-zs• 
65. Soy beans-shelled beans hnrvested_ Bu. ___ 4,X 

·-· 93. Lettuce ----- c-21 .. 

6G. Cowpeas grown alone _______ Acres-- ---r-
94. OnloDB -----------

.. ,.. 
67. Cowpeas grown with corn or other ---

crops · Acres: ___ 2 95 .. Sweet corn ----- c-z~· 

68. Cowpeas out for hay (whether grown 
· alone or with other crops) ___ A=--- • 96. Tomatoes -------- IH9" 

69. Cowpens-shelled peas ha.rvestecL- Bu... ____ 4,X 97. Watermelons------------ ------- c-31" 

·-· ' • ;E'uncba.«<.~~ in tenth•, fLO odiU:d. 

70. Peanuts gioown alone_ Acres ____ ---r-
71. Peanuts grown with corn or other Other crops: 

crops_ 
Acr __ 

• 98. All other crops (Canada. pees, turnips, 
12. Peanuta out for hay (whether grown mangels, hemp, hops, broom-corn, 

alone or with other crops) ___ Aares ____ • ~op corn, asparagus, celery, CUQUm-
,!, crs, etc.) -------- AcresR ___ 

73. Peanuts-ripe nuts harvestcd_R __ Bu. _____ '·' Fruits and nuts: J 

74. Velvet beans, grown alone or with H-7 
other crops_ .Acres ___ ..... 99. Apploo-Treea not of beariDg age_ Numl>"'------ ---r-

75. N~i;~ ~~~ob~~y, lima, and other Acres c-to 100. Apples-Trees of benrlng age_ Numb,. ___ 2 

101. Apples-Total quantity harvested 
Hay crops cut on this farm in 1924: in 1924 Bu.----· O,X 

'l'ho acrta;~t o( grain hay nnd annonl ~o 
~~tans~~764~lrJ;.SD.f2.tW. abovo. Ulldet 102. Peaches-Trees of all ages ___ Number ____ r¥-

76. Timothy alone. Aerts-- e-n 103. Peaches-Total quantity harvest-
ed in 1924 Bu. _ -- 2 

71. Timothy and clover mixed ___ Acres__ e-n 

'18. Red, nlsike, and mammoth clover_ Acres___ 
i.O..S. Peat"S-Trecsofalla.ges ___ Nu:rr.Ler ___ ' C-13 

19. Sweet clover, crimson clover, and lOS'. Plumsandprunes-Treesofa.llages Numbe'i' ___ ' ~apau clover (lespedeza) ___ Acres___ t-14 

80. Alfalfa_ Acres_ 
106. Grapes-Vines of all ages--~--- Number _____ S, X .... 

81. Other tame or aultivs.ted grasses cut 107. Oranges-Trees not of bearing age Numbe; ____ C33-1 

~~~:o8lcnnxldB;TohiSOn':'"cisb, orohnrd, lind .tier~ t-16 

Sude.ng:rasses,rodtop,xnillct,etc. 
108. Omnges-Trees of bearing age__ Number __________ C33-2 

8.2. Wlld, salt, or prairie grasses aut on this 
fa:rm Acres ___ C17-1 109. Lemons-Trees not of bearing age Number ___ "'"' 83. Total quantity of bay of nil kinde, . 
both tame and wild__ ________ Tons ___ ClH 

110. Lem.ons-Ttees of bearing age_ Nwmbcr _____ C3H 

Include all grasses. clovers, alfn.Un, $mn.ll grains, 
soy bo:ws, cowpoo.s, pcnnnt.!,otc., cut lor hay .. 

111. or:r::.:ro~;;cloes)-Trecs ~~~ Number ___ 
""" Quanae11 c~s-1 

M."'sceU~eous crops: or/rodfon 

"'""'<lCr<l hawu!td ~12. Grapefruit (pomeloes)-Trees of ......... bearing age _________ N'<l.mba ______ 
C35-2 

84. Cotton----------- Bales __ .... 
Include nn ct;tlmato otnnyootton yat 113. Pecans (cultivs.ted or wild)-Trees unpl.ckcd. or UDginnod. 

85. Sugar beets harvested for sugar_ ---- Ton:~ __ t-19 
not of bes.ring age _______ Number ______ ,,._, 

86. Sugar cane (not sorghum) ha.r-- . 
vested for sugar or sirup _ -- Tons __ 

114. Pecans (cultivated or wild)-'frees 
C:2o of beari?g age ____ R ___ Number~~--

"'"' 
87. Tobacco_,... -- - •o,o --~-R -- LOs. •••• - t-21 XI. FORESTS AND FOREST PRODucrS 

88. Irish orwhitepotatoes _____ ---- Bu. ____ .. ,. 115. Quantity of.firewood cut from. this farm 
Inclltdo potntoos grown (or homo oso in 1924--~------------------ Cards ____ CJ7-1 ss well as tboso grown.tor.salo. :Roportincordsmo.'ISW:lng4 by-! byS!cet. 

89. Strawberries ------- ---- :!: "' :!: 
,_,. 

116. Forest or woodland in this farm burned 
I 90. Sweet potatoes and yams---- Bu. ______ over in 1924:-~-------- Acres. __ C37-2 --- e-u• 117. Forest or -n-oodland in this farm. cle.<tred Inclndoswootpotntoosandynmsgrown 

!orhomousonswcllnsthosogrownforsnlo. and rondo suitablo for crops in th0 
•l"unah.Acr0:11n l(nL~~. NJ...d.ilod. past fivo years ______________ Acres _____ ..,, 
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XlL LIVESTOCK AND UVES!'OCK PRODUCTS 
CODE COD£ 

Sheep on this !arm Jan. 1, 1925; B-~ 

Dnt!~~~~Q~~~~~ t~ ~~too~~!~~~~~:~~ 137. Lambs under 1 year of ·age_ __ Numb"'----, .... ,.,... 
Horses and mules on this farm Jan. 1, 1025: 

118. Horsesandcoltsunde1'2yearsofaga Numbe:-_____ Al2 

' 119. Her.ses 2 years old and over---- N u;;bcr ---------- 2 

138. Ewes 1 year old and over ___ N11.mber___ 2 
139. Rams and wethers 1 year old and 

over------------------- Number_.________ 3 

Wool shorn in 10'24: 

140, Total weight of wool (unwashed) Lb•·----------- < 

121. Mules 2 years old and over _______ Number _________ .f,X Goats Oil this fm-m Jan. 1, 1925: 9_5 
142. Goats and kids of iill ages ____ Nu.-mbcr ___________ fT 

Be!f:{~lfo~~!~}~~~d~o{i~~) ~, 1925 (cattle kept, Mohair shorn in 1924~ 
122. Calves under 1 year of age_ Number _____ -¥- 143, Total weight of mo!lllir ___ Lb•·------ 2 

123. Heifers 1 year old a.nd under 2 years Number·------- 2. 
144. Number o£ goats. shorn ------·--- ---------------- ~. x 

124. CoWs and heifers 2 yea.ra old and Hogs and pigs on this fmm Jan. 1, 192~: A-s 
over-- Number______ 3 45 • .All pigs ynder 6 months old_ __ J.Vumber ___ l-",-"-

l.25. Steers 1 year old and over _____ Number_____ 4 1146. Sowsand'"giltsforbreedingpurpoaes, 
Icetodo both Gtcers born o! beef CQW3 e.od 1 .. , 6 months old and over---- Number--- 2 

sWetsboroofdalcycows. l,l.47. ~;:~i~~~~:~~~;~a old and Number ____ _ 
126 .. Bulls 1 year old and over--.. Number __________ S.X 11----.:.....--"----'-..C..:.:::.___;:__c___;_......:----.:=-i 

Dairy enttlo on this farm Jan. 1, 1{).25 (cattle l!:ept 
mainly for milk producUou): 

Ropott alllitcors nndcr bcol cattle, Quostlon :US. . . H 
127. Dairy bulls 1 year Old end over_ Number--- T 

Youngnn.lmnls born and raised onthisfarmin 1924: 

on t~~r~~l~l~0~~&n;~(~~~1u1~ ~fff:·n~~~ ~:~~nt!;~~~ 
slaughtered or !0011. Do not !ncludo any young anlm.nls p\li'CJlll,300 or 
imY W.O.t dJod. 

48. Calves raise Number.___ • 
128. Dairyoolycsunderlyearofage.._ Nv.mber _______ 2,X 49. Lambsra!se<L __ ,___ ____ Number ___ 5 

129. Dairy belfera 1 year old "nd under 
2yea.ra___ Number ____ G-1 

' 130. Dairy cows and heifers 2 yea.ra old 
and over---~-·----- Number ---w--- G-% 

Dairy products in 1924: 

50. Pigs raised___ ____ ~--..,--- Number---~-- 8 

Domestic animals slaughtered on this farm for 
food in 1924: 

Include both t.hososlallibtcred tor homo uso and thO&G slnughterod !or salo. · 

61. Ce.lves slaughtered... Number. ___ r¥-
131. Total amount of milk produced In 152, Other rottle slaughtered ____ Numb«--- 2 

192L--------------- Gak. ---- G-1 

co=~:=re~~~g~~o~ 
wlso diposcd or. lCO pounds OQ.aal u.o 
gnllons. 

153. Sheep a.nd lambs slaughtered__ Number __ ._ I 

154. Hogs and pigs slaughtered ________ Number _____ 4,X 

-132. !l"otsl number of cows milked on 
this farm during all or nny part 
of theyearl924.~------ Number __ _ 

lncludo both..d¢ry COW'S and beef cows 

Poultry on this farm Jan. l, 1925: 

G....c 156. Chickens·~-------·--·- NumbO'l' ____ r¥-
Which WCIG mUkod. 156. Turkeys ------------------- Number ________ _ 

133. Butter made on fo.rm. in 1024..__ Lbs.___ ___ G-5 Poultry products in 1924: 
157. Chicken eggs produced in 1924 _ Dozens--- 1 

154. Butterfat sold in 1924----- Lbs. ______ G-8 !Dc1udeollcblc..'-:cnoggsproduccd,whot.bcr 
135. Cream sold in lDZ4- (not on a. butter- scld,usCld,Jncubated,orotherwisedJsp(l.Scdof. 

fat ba.sis) _________________ Gals.------- cr-1 1GS~ Chickens raised in 1924.. ____ _:__ Number. _____ •.x 

13G. Whole milk sold in 1924 (not on a 
butterfs.t basis) ----~-----· Gals, -----··w-- G.-8 

eo~;;~~~~~~~~~ cr:c~~·"~~~b~~;4~ 
'hatched, nnd u!d. lnclm:o baby chlcl:s 
purcbllS.."<il'llld rtJscd. 

GENE!ML EXPLANA'l'!ONS AND. INSTltlJCTIONS · 

I Confldent/ak--Thfl tnl'ol"ttllltJO:!I reported on this sebcdulo wlll bo 'reatcd 
as etT-ldlg conllden.tlalunder n!Iclrcrunstanecs. 

Not Connectadwith TGXIltfon.-Tllcln!ormnUon report~ on thfsecltcclulo 

I wilt not b6 uood o.s o. bnsiso(tantlon.ore:oaununlentc:l toc.ny as:;csscr. 
Aft QucsUornJ to bs Amworcd.-Obtnln at:SWers to nil qnesUoJJO on C!lo 

Gehedule,so far as they ;tpply. Wltcro crops nrolh;tcd thnt were no' raised 
on th.hJ farm, leavo thca sp;~oec blAnk opposite such coopo • .Bi:!d Ukowtse to.: 
killds ofnnJmal!l not kept ou this farm. If !nnn records me J;:cpt, tnko flgru:es I frotn them. If such records oro not nv~nblo, ebtaln care!u1 cstlmntesln 
all eas~. Innbilitylo obt:lln exnct lnfonn~Uoa docs Dot Juslltr f.lllu."-!l to 
~nsw~ n .::ucstlon.. 

Frum. Oporator.-A1l MJJWer.a on 'hid schcdu!o ehol!ld relate to the !o.rm 

~ ::~~eJ~o~~n.~!r~~;:~:o~'~ P~:=:~~~: :~~~:tro~~.~:~~:~~ ~~~~: 

Census Bnrenu ta de!llgnnto n pcl'tiQD who directly Works a tarm. fi..'J owner, 
Wrcd mc.nnacr, tenant, or cropper. Ncto espcdnllT tbAC fnnns should bc. ro .. 
tnrncd!a tbonnmocfeneb form operotor-thBt l's, tbo pClr.sonoctunllyconduct
fng tho n!:rlenltural opcrnttoos, oven thoup supenislol\ o( uueJ,t operaUonB 
mny bo exercised by nnClthcr person. 

Report crop:!! nnd o~hor products tor tho land wldcb llto tnnncr oce:upfos 
on tho dato or·cnuMcrallcn, whether he oporotcd thJs l:md In 192.£ or tto4 
nnd do not rcperL 'he crops or prdutta wbleh he rnised on nny oUter lnnil 
In 1924. In other words, report Cor tho farm. rather than for tho former, 
wbere th.e Carmer hcs recently tn.'kcn ~oss~lon o( hls present rnrm. 

Ran.cllcrs UBing Fubllc "L.ands.-Pul!Uc Innd nscd J>y n rancher without 
rentalls not n port ortbo opcrnlor's£ann, sud wltcro n ranch Or owns orlcmros 
nolnnd but grn?:cs Dnbnnls ontlrcly on pubUc: de main wrlto oppcslto Qu08tlo11B 
I) nnd 12 "Nol:utd owned orlCQ&(Id," Ropprt. nllllvcotock on auchJond, 

0 
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